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Abstract :  

Objective of this study is to understand human strength aspects among Javanese never-
married aging. This study is preliminary research about human strength among elderly 
who never married. Research design using qualitative descriptive. Subject in this study is 

elderly who never marriage, with age category between 55-72 years old, and considering 
their demographic background such as level of education, sex, and past occupation. Data 
collected using Human Strengths Scale by Likert model. Data Analysis method using 
confirmatory analysis factor to measure which dominant aspects of human strengths 
present. Result showed that human strengths of never-married aging high enough. 
Curiosity is the biggest contribution factor of human strengths, followed by critical 
thinking, creativity, happy to learn something new, and perspective.  
Keywords:human strengths, Javanese, never-married aging 
 

 

INTRODUCTION  

The concept of human strengths understood multidisciplinary, dynamic and 

contextual, and is influenced by the norm - the norm elderly (Baltes & Freund, 2003). 

Multidisciplinary means individual strengths consist of physical, social, economic, and 

psychological, and the spiritual are interdependent and a transdisciplinary form. 

Dynamic contextual meaning is context-dependent behavior (age, gender, social group, 

ethnic, geographical migration) and will affect human strengths. Context is not only 

different, but also constantly changing. Influenced by the norm, meaning that the norm 

is a source of information about what behavior is expected and unexpected in society. 

In search of the human strengths concept required systemic and integrative 

perspective. This means that human development is understood as a complex, dynamic, 

and varies. Changes in modern life reinforces the concept of human strengths become 

more dynamic. Adults in the past relative can achieve certain goals in life are relatively 

stable (being), but in the modern world today, adults still growing (becoming), and in 

permanent transition phase towards the next phase. Increased life expectancy, rapid 

technological developments and globalization is a permanent state of Incompleteness. 

On the one hand offer more opportunities in the elderly, on the other hand lead to 

pressure for the elderly to continue to require information and new skills in order to 

adapt to ongoing changes. Elderly required to learn throughout life. 

Human strengths in the modern world is defined as a set of qualities and 

competencies that make the individual as an effective driver in a changing world. 

Dynamic individual qualities to make good adjustments, flexibility, directing live up to 

the goal, and contribute not only to help the development of the individual, but also 

makes a person effectively in life. 

 In elderly human strengths is a harmony of wisdom (Baltes& Freund, 2003). 

Wisdom is a deep knowledge of the system of things that are fundamentally pragmatic 

about life, including knowledge and assessment of direction, purpose, and meaning of 

life. Wisdom is a state of mind and behavior that includes coordination and balance 

function - the function of intellectual, affective, and motivational aspects. Wisdom is the 

highest level of knowledge about the purpose and meaning of life, is a combination of 
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universality and uniqueness of the local culture. Wisdom is dynamic and open to 

individual differences, socio-cultural environment of life. According to Peterson & 

Seligman (2004), wisdom is part of human strengths or character strengths which 

consists of a number of potential such as creativity, curiosity, critical thinking, happy 

learning, and perspective. Creativity is thinking about new things or new ways of doing 

things, curiosity is interest in all things to be explored and discovered, critical thinking 

is to see problems or things from different angles of thinking and unhurried to 

conclusions, enjoy learning is master new skills will be something that interest, 

perspective is able to provide consulting wisely for others and have the means - how to 

look at life wisely for themselves and others. From previous studies (Karmiyati, 2011) 

said that the aspect of perceived well by elderly Java is a curiosity and love to learn. 

 Human strengths in a number of research associated with the presence of social 

support that received by elderly and marital status (Karmiyati 2011; Dupre, Beck, and 

Meadows, 2009; Durkheim, 2006; Waite &Galagher, 2000; Lin & Brown, 2012). Elderly 

who positively perceive social support that received has high human strengths, and the 

elderly who were married be able more develop their potential to prosper. Problems may 

occur when the phenomenon of adults who choose or decide not to marry are increasing 

this day.  

In United States the proportion of adults who are not married between the ages of 

45- 54 years increased 300% from the year 1986-2009 (Kreider& Ellis, 2011). 

Population born in 1946 up to 1964 (the baby boomers generation), many are deciding 

to delay marriage, unmarried, or divorced. Population aged 45-63 years who are not 

married increased by 50% since 1980. Currently one of the three baby boomers are not 

married. Largely because of the divorce and never married (Lin & Brown, 2012). The 

issue will arise when they entered the elderly. 

Japan is also one of the densest elderly population countries in the world besides 

the US (Kurokawa et.al, 2016). In 2014, elderly population has its proportion 26 % of 

all population. Then in 2013, elderly people with age above 65 prefer to live alone than 

to live together with their family (Cabinet Office, 2015). In the Southeast Asia region, 

Singapore experiences significant increase in the number of elder in the last 10 years 

(Channel News Asia, 2014; Singapore Department of Statistic, 2016). Most of them are 

elder people who choose to stay alone without any family.  Moreover, the excalation 

appears in the number of adult who choose to live alone either. As much as 35 % men 

in the age of 35 – 39 is single with no companion of living (Channel News Asis, 2014). 

In the group of younger people (age 25 – 29), single person has the biggest proportion 

at all, which are 80.2 % in men and 63 % in women (Singapore Department of Statistic, 

2015). 

Many research discussing unmarried elder people focus on negative side from 

various aspects of their lives in physical, psychological, and social variables. Like what 

Kasper did in his research (1998) (United State Department of Health and Human 

Services (1992), Lawton, Moss, danKleban, 1984) in Peek et. al (1997)), he said that 

elder people who live alone is a susceptible population of social diseases and disorder. 

In other words, living alone in the stage of elder could be an indicator of independency 

or an indicator of social alienation and emotion of family and other social environments 

(Burr, 1992). 

Research results above show consistent outcome reinforced by further research. 

Lin & Brown (2012 state that elder who are never get married have a tendency of weak 

health condition and poor economical level compared to married elderly. The prevalence 

of obstruction becomes twice higher on than those who are married. The decision of 

living alone is the main cause of social integration shortage, while those who married 

gain social support. Because of that, the absence of spouse on baby boomers generation, 

especially on men, can extremely lead the risk its vulnerability (Kalmijn, 2007; Lin, 

2008). 
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However, research conducted in Japan shows different result. Murata, Oyama, 

Murata, et al (2008) dan Sato &Tozawa (2003) concluded that elder’s physical and 

mental health condition is better though they worried about their future. This is an 

evident that they are capable of maintaining an independent life. Elder people who live 

alone are better seen positively from their strength and self-fulfillment, so that it is 

necessary to foster a method to support their daily living that concentrate on their 

strengths than their weaknesses (Nomura, 2005). Korokawa et al (2016) found that 

communication with friends and attention to health are significantly higher than those 

of married elder people. 

From the disparities of research results above, it can be said that elder people who 

live alone, whether it is because of separation or never been married, have advantages 

that could lead their independency on living and self-development  to reach prosperity. 

It is estimated that human strengths owned by elderly will keep them to stay in useful 

activities so that physical, psychological, and social function can be well remained. 

Besides that, cultural background assumed to be the main agent of why human 

strengths in particular culture is optimally working, while in other cultures is not. 

Regarding to culture, it cannot be separated from social support role received by 

unmarried elder people. 

Objective of this study to understand human strength aspects amongst Javanese 

never married aging. From this study, expected can give general overview of human 

strengths amongst never married aging.   

METHOD 

Research Approach 

The approach of this research was quantitative descriptive adding with personal 

interview. To get quantitative image about factors or aspects shaped up human 

strengths among never-marriage aging. Interview conducted to get deeper 

understanding about dominant factors shaped up human strengths.   

Participant 

Subject of this research was Javanese 55 until 72 years old of never married aging, 

who live in Malang area, East Java, Indonesia. Education background of the subject 

various from elementary school to university degree. All the subjects were Javanese and 

retired people. 

Data Collection 

     Data collected using questionnaire and interview. Questionnaires used to get 

data about human strength. Interview used to get supporting data as additional 

information from data collected by questionnaire. Guided interview chooses to give the 

subjects freedom of answering the questions, but not diverge from research objective. 

Interview guideline established based on human strength aspects. 

Questionnaires established based on construct in operational definition by using 

Likert scale concept. One statement followed by 5 optional answers, such as Strongly 

Agree (SS), Agree (S), I don’t Know (TT), Disagree (TS), Strongly Disagree (STS). 

Statements grouped by two, which is group of Favourable items (adequate) and 

Unfavourable items (inadequate). Score for Favourable statements orderly from SS, S, 

TT, TS, STS with gradual score is 5, 4, 3, 2, 1. Oppositely for Unfavourable statements 

orderly from SS, S, TT, TS, STS with gradual score is 1, 2, 3, 4, 5.  

Human Strengths variable based on operational definitions is the potential of 

elderly consists of creativity, curiosity, critical thinking, love of learning, and 

perspective. Creativity is thinking about new things or new ways of doing things, 

curiosity is interest in all things to be explored and discovered, critical thinking is to see 
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problems or things from different angles of thinking and unhurried to conclusions, enjoy 

learning is mastering new skills will be something interest for them, perspective is able 

to provide consulting wisely for others and have the means how to look at life wisely for 

themselves and others. 

 

Reliability measurement of human strength with alpha Cronbach coefficient about 

,705.  

Data Analysis  

Data from this study analysed by confirmatory factor to understand subject’s 

dominant factors that shaped up human strength. By knowing dominant factor, then 

interview conducted to get better understanding of those factors.  

 

RESULTS 

 Generally, result from this study showed that average score of human strengths 

amongst unmarried Javanese aging about 67,91 which means that they have quite high 

human strength. 

 

 
 

Figure 1. Human Strength Description 

 

From figure 1 showed that amongst 5 components of human strength (love of 

learning, curiosity, critical thinking, creativity, and perspective), curiosity has dominant 

contribution (19,91%) in human strengths among Javanese never-married aging. 

Love of 
Learning, 14,18

Curiosity; 
19,91

Critical 
Thinking, 13,09

Creativity, 7,18

Perspective, 
13,55

Human Strengths
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Figure 2. Factor Analysis 

 

Figure 2 above explained that human strength constructed by 5 dimensions with 

loading factor of Curiosity as dominant factor about 0.8, followed by critical thinking 

and creativity (0.6), love of learning (0.4) and perspective (0.2). This result showed that 

Javanese never-married aging still have high curiosity for new things and willingness of 

exploring many things happen in their surroundings. Never married aging also 

considering some possibilities and any further consequence from their decision and 

unhurried to make conclusion.   

Interview result concluded that never-married aging feel that they never have any 

significant problems related with need fulfilment and daily living. They still can do any 

physical activity and social interaction in proper way. Willingness to know something 

new still exist, because they are aware that generation changing and moderation era 

demanding them to keep learning. Extended family give enough support when they need 

some helps. Friends in social gathering and pengajian (Islamic group activity) being 

media for them to fulfil their social needs.  

 
DISCUSSION 

The analysis of data can be concluded that human strengths of never married 

Javanese elderly is quite high. This means even though they were not married, but their 

potential allows them to be able to continue their life as well as the elderly who were 

married. It can be seen from the desire of the elderly are still strong enough to learn 

something new (curiosity) and capable of creating something that is original (creativity). 

This potential which allows the elderly who do not married to be free from the vulnerable 

state and becoming the focus of researchers. 

The potential of never married elderly will make a major contribution for them to 

be able to fulfill the physical, psychological, and social needs. It allows elderly to be 

more independent, as result from the researches that focuses tothe positive aspects of 

the individual (Murota et al, 2008; Sato &Tozawa, 2003).The potential ability to make 

mature consideration and carefullness in making decisions (critical thinking), is also 

something that can be optimized so that the elderly can give feedback to others. It will 

increase their belief that they still have meaning and usefull. The meaningfulness is an 

important factor to achieve the psychological wellness of the unmarried elderly. 
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 Human strengths become benchmark for the success of the elderly (Karmiyati, 

2011), in term that when the elderly have a high human strengths, the elderly can 

optimize their capabilities, with or without help. So the actual human strengths is a 

capital of the elderly wellbeing. In Javanese culture is still dominated by models of 

extended family,help unmarried elderly to get social support. In kinshipextended family, 

an adult in a family is not only responsible for theirnuclear family, but also has a 

responsibility to the extendedfamily members, such as uncles, aunts, and other 

relatives (Setiadi, 2006). 

Cultural values of harmonious, respect, and nrima(acceptance) are values that 

underlies harmonious social interaction in Javanesse community. Harmonious social 

interaction based on the harmony value, it means in interaction with others someone 

should be able to work together, mutual help, mutual acceptance, and unite with each 

other. Aside from the value of harmonious, the value of respect is also base of 

harmonious social interaction.Respect is behaviortoappreciate other people who are 

older and / or people of a higher social status; loving who are younger, and / or those 

that lower social status. Good behavior demonstrated through speech or body language. 

The Values of respect make Javanesse have a sense of rumangsa (feel). Through 

senseofrumangsa Javanese will measure themselves (Endraswara, 2003). 

Senseofrumangsaisdeposition of sense trying to look at yourself and others. Ourself and 

others have some similarities and differences. The othervalueisNrima (acceptance). 

Nrima is accepting everything what’s in themselves and their environment, along with 

the beginning of old age. Nrima is the basic nature of Javanesse (Endraswara, 2003). 

Nrima is to accept everything with spiritual-psychological awareness, without sense of 

nggrundel (grunted in dismay). 

Everything that received is considered as a gift of God. Nrimado not means 

stagnant, without persistent effort. Nrima is psychological rest, but behind it still guided 

to anadina anaupa (thereis a daythereis a rice) ; obahmamah (move and get something 

to eat ). That is mean, if there is exists day it certainly thereis sustenance, and everyone 

who want to work, would have earned a sustenance. In other words, through Nrima and 

kupiya (effort), then fortune (kabegjan) will come. If Nrima (acceptance) accompanied 

bypasrahsumarah (surrender), thenkabegjan(fortune) will come by itself. 

Especially if they have lived alone or decides not to married. It also happen on the 

other eastern cultures, such as Japan and China. In eastern cultures, elderly were 

respected as an important figure and referral source when younger family members 

need some information and advice. It also further strengthen the sense of meaning and 

meaningfulness of life. 

 From the description above, when the unmarried elderlyhave high human 

strengths, the concern for social isolation, poor health conditions, and other mental 

health disorders can be avoided. A High Human strengths become further strengthened 

when the environment provides adequate social support. Elderly who feel comfortable 

and harmonious on social interaction with others, will help to develop the psychological 

potentials (human strengths). Several Country with strong kinship eastern culture and 

collectivistic (Matsumoto, 2000), the unmarried elderly is not become serious problem. 

Extended family would become source of adequate social support. 

 Some problem would be arise when the kinship system was not be a part of 

collectivistic cultures (individualistic). Unmarried elderly would raise its own problems. 

Sources of social support is not available naturally, while the number of adults who 

decide not to marry or living alone are numerous nowdays. The adults who are not 

married will become elderly who have not nuclear family. Likely, they will lack of 

attention from their extended family, which on the collective culture it would be a great 

source of social support. 

This deficiency can lead to the unmarried elderly having lower quality of life and 

psychological well-being. Therefore, it is the responsibility of goverment to plan the 
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source of social support. Some formal and semi-formal institutions need to be held, so 

that the unmarried elderly, who has high potential of human strengths, can receive 

some support in order to become more independent and be able to develop their 

skillsoptimally. 

 Limitations of this study is lack of subject for researchand less varied 

demographic backgrounds, considering this study is a preliminary study. 

  
CONCLUSION 

Result of this study showed that human strength of Javanese never married aging 

are high. Curiosity is the highest contribution of human strength amongst Javanese 

never married aging, followed by critical thinking, creativity, love of learning and 

perspective (orderly from higher to lower). Human strength is the potential of never 

married aging that can be used to support their independency and well-being, 

physically, psychologically and socially. Social support estimated being important factor 

to optimize human strength.  

For the researchers who interest to conduct further research with similar topic, 

suggested to add the number and variety of subject’s background, to get wider human 

strength aspects, so can be generalized. Also, cross culture study might be possible to 

be conducted. By knowing human strength never-married aging from various culture, 

will be possible to arrange supporting programs for elderly well-being.  
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